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CALL TO ORDER
MOMENT OF SILENCE
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC INPUT

- SEN. MARTIN:
  • Going to be attorney general
  • Came to resign in person
  • Thanks for everything!

NEW BUSINESS

SGFB No. 1 By Senator Bell
A Finance Bill to allocate a maximum of five thousand dollars $5,000.00 to fund the Turbo Vote technology for the 2018-2019 calendar year

- COMMITTEE ON BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS

SGFB No. 2 By Senators Green & Burris
A Finance Bill to allocate nine hundred seventy-one dollars and seventy-four cents ($971.74) from the Legislative Contingency account to fund Cierra Burnett’s lodging and registration to the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) conference from March 3rd-7th, 2018

- COMMITTEE ON BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS

SGB No. 1 By Senator Jo. Landry
A Bill to amend the Election Code regarding the addition of reapportioned Senate seats

- COMMITTEE ON RULES

SGCR No. 1 By Senator Allmon
A Concurrent Resolution to appoint Spencer Chasson to fill the vacant University College Center for Freshman Year (UCFY) seat

- COMMITTEE ON RULES

SGCR No. 2 By Senator Allmon
A Concurrent Resolution to appoint Alexander Herndon to fill the vacant College of Engineering seat

- COMMITTEE ON RULES

SGCR No. 3 By Senator Allmon
A Concurrent Resolution to approve Maxwell Martin as the Attorney General

- COMMITTEE ON RULES

COMMITTEE REPORTS
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

- Faculty award nominations are being received
- Dealing with anything academic affairs
- Things don’t fall within the physical aspects of LSU

BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS

- Didn’t have time to send in the account numbers
- Update on the current balance in the accounts
- Initiatives account will refill – we are estimating that account to be $30,000
- Contingency and surplus accounts refill in the fall – please drain the account
- Finance bills are different than different types of legislation
- Funding request form is ENFORCED – must have to be heard in committee
- Things that BA has done in the past
- Hear any organizations that want to request funding
- Work on the student government budget – you get to see how your student fees are being spent

CAMPUS AFFAIRS AND SUSTAINABILITY

- Meet on Monday at
- Campus infrastructure – more tangible things than BA does
- We do a lot – clearly the best committee

STUDENT AUXILIARIES AND SERVICES

- They work with the UREC, Union, Health center, Moodle, MyLSU, Email
- Anything that is a student or auxiliaries services
- Union/Library using feed
- A very broad and vague committee – anything for student life
- Meet on Tuesday at 6:30

STUDENT LIFE, DIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH

- Covers anything that isn’t academic
- Retention/Diversity
- SLDCO can happen together – they do some joint meetings
- The having preferred names on LSU IDs ➔ got to SAS, everyone was for it
- Beneficial when you have something to say, you need to say it – good for debate
- Monday at 7

RULES

- We hear bylaw and constitutional legislation
- They also do appointments

EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORTS

JUDICIAL OFFICER REPORTS

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

*Practice* SGR No. 00 By Senator Black

A Resolution to recommend to the LSU Department of Residential Life that a new policy of 24-hour weekend visitation be adopted in University residence halls

- Debate:
  - Sen. Burris:
    o Overnight visitation will be awkward small talk
  - Sen. Bond:
• FOR THIS BECAUSE – NEEDING COMPANY
• ROOMMATE TO MEET MORE PEOPLE

• SEN. YOUNG:
  o IF YOU’RE LIKE ME AND YOU’RE BAD AT BEING BAD THEN THIS WOULD JUST ENCOURAGE BAD
  PEOPLE TO KEEP BEING BAD SO DON’T BE BAD

*Practice* SGFB No. 00 By Senator Black
A Finance Bill to allocate a maximum of five thousand eight hundred eighty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents ($5,887.25) from the Student Government Surplus Account to fund the purchase of tables and chairs for Middleton Library

- DEBATE:
  • SEN. ACCARDO:
    o BOURBON CHERRY IS BEAUTIFUL!
  • SEN. CUPP:
    o AGAINST THIS BECAUSE HE FEELS AS IF THERE SHOULD BE BEAN BAGS EVERYWHERE

  ▪ WITHDRAWN: 8:59 P.M.

LO No. 1 By Speaker Mickler
A Legislative Order to appoint the Standing Committees of the forty-seventh LSU Student Senate

- DEBATE:
  • NO DEBATE

  ▪ PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT

LO No. 2 By Speaker Mickler
A Legislative Order to appoint Senator Isabel Martin as the Director of Programming of the Student Senate

- DEBATE:
  • NO DEBATE

  ▪ PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT

LO No. 3 By Speaker Mickler
A Legislative Order to appoint Caroline Peltier as the Secretary of the Student Senate

- DEBATE:
  • NO DEBATE

  ▪ PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT

Legislative Officer Reports
Advisor Reports
Petitions, Memorials, and other Communications
Adjournment